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L o m po c V a l le y H is tor i c a l S o c i et y ’s Q u a rte r ly N e ws le tt er

Come visit the Victorian home and
newly renovated Museum
Saturdays, Feb, Mar, Apr
10am to 1pm.

M u s e u m R e n o v at i o n ’s C o n s t ru c t i o n
Completed
While I was growing up my
folks used the saying “like a
blue china plate”. The expression was from a story
about a family that while on
vacation purchased a souvenir; a blue china plate.
When they returned home,
of course they needed a shelf
to display their new treasure, but if they were going
to do that first they should
put up complimentary wallpaper and that would necessitate new carpet to match,
and wouldn’t the furniture
look shabby in comparison
and so on and so for until a
small project snowballs into
a complete renovation. Well
the blue china plate syndrome has hit the Lompoc
Valley Historical Society’s
museum with a vengeance.
Our “blue china plate” came
in the form of approximately
26 feet of display cases that
the estate of Helen Grossman donated. For a long
time the society’s board had
contemplated improvements
that needed to be made to
the
Fabing-McKay-Spanne
Complex’s Museum area.
They had just started the
improvements to the yard
and had made inquiries

Helen Grossman’s handmade oak display cases that once housed her ink well
collection.

about replacing the walkways
with more handicap accessible
paths and a lawn that was
more eco-friendly. These projects were put on hold when
the handmade oak cabinets
that had once housed Helen
Grossman’s extensive ink well
collection arrived.
To accommodate the large
beautiful glass cabinets the
layout of the dimly lit museum
room had to be changed. For
years board members had been
discussing a growing wish list
of projects that could show off
our collections of antiques;
everything from kitchenware to
office equipment.

A storage container was hired
and everything was cleared
from the museum. The pot
belly stove that once had
been the heating source for
the large room was removed.
Which lead to the renovation
of the ceiling that included
new lighting. The walls were
painted and new shelving
built. The display area was
enlarged by taking out the
industrial style roll gate for
more wall space, which in
turn was replaced with a new
handicap accessible wide
door.
Continued on page 2
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Renovation cont.
Continued from Page 1
The wood wall covering in the
North-West corner was about the
only feature of the old kitchen
display that remains of the original museum room’s décor. Harvey Wynne, Jesse Jones, Dan Dutra and Brian Donelson were in
charge of the museum’s renovation. Even the cement floor got
spruced up by what Harvey
Wynne called “resurfacing and
refinishing”. With the floors looking spiffy the cabinets were installed. Brian Donelson said, “It
was a mess pulling everything
back out of the storage container,
but it came out beautiful. I hope
everyone will come and see for
themselves.”
In addition to the refurbished
kitchenware, office and medical
equipment displays there will be
the “Lompoc History Photo Wall”
and a new display dedicated to
the lighthouses of the Central
Coast.
Harvey Wynne says that the only
plans they have left include creating revolving or interchangeable
displays like what has been done
in the main house. “all major
construction is done.” So like our
“blue China plate” the museum
continues to inspire more improvements to come, because as
Jesse Jones said, “It was a lot of
hard work, but a lot of fun too.”
Article by Julie Ann Mclaughlin

Harvey Wynne, Jesse Jones, and Brian Donelson with friend

Clarence Denati Celebrated his 89th birthday by visitning the Model T racing roadster owned by his 1st
cousin, Tiden Brughelli. Clarence rode in it when he
was 8 years old. Celebrating are Herscel Rouse, Will
Webb, George Donati, Mike Bowuet, John Donati
with Clarence on January 26, 2015. Thanks to Brian
Donelson and Joe Avila for making this happen!

The Model T guys just outside the Carriage House.
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HOW TO SPEND A VACATION
ON THE BEACH AT JALAMA
Five Delightful Days Spent in Good Company
Free From Care and Worry.
Try It For Yourself
When you went camping on the beach you reached the designated spot at the mouth of a little creek about noon. You
erected your tent, ate your dinner and spent the rest of the
day in arranging the small details that make or mar the pleasures of camp life. Then you went down on the sands of the
Jalama Beach Camp 1914 and 1970’s map
beach and spent a half hour enjoying that most wonderful of
all God's creation, the Pacific ocean. A moonlight stroll on the
beach, and a delightful hour around the camp fire closed the first day. You can sleep until
seven o’clock in the morning when at home, but in camp you awake about four, and the
early rooster has to hustle if he beats you to the first lusty welcome to returning day. After
a leisurely breakfast at which plans for the day are discussed, and it is decided that, each
individual shall do just as to him or her seems best,- the company separates into small
groups and your vacation is fairly begun. About the first thing you do is to forget that
there is gray in your hair and follow the example of the younger members of the party and
strip off shoes and stockings for a paddle in the surf. Noon brings the party to camp savagely hungry, but the opposite of savage in every other respect. You determine to take a
long siesta, but very shortly after the dishes are washed you yield to the lure of the beach.
That night you go back to camp with calves rivaling your nose in color. Next morning
those who are fond of gun or rod are out early and just; about breakfast time they return
with a nice bag of game, or a long story of how the sights of the gun are not right, and a
marvelous tale of the big one that got away. It is customary to speak of the ‘long, lazy
days” but on such occasions the days are not long enough and the way you sleep on your
hard bed is proof that they are not lazy. All this is inspired by a recent experience. Accepting the invitation of L. H. Reed to join them in their outing, we went with a party composed of Mrs. Reed, and a better '‘Camp Mother” never lived, and the children, Amanda,
Charlotte, Horace, and Paul, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Crist and daughter, Anna, Ed Brock and
his sister, Ruth, last Saturday and pitched our tent at the mouth Jalama creek. The time
and conditions were perfect and we put in five delightful days. With Mrs. Reed and Mrs.
Crist I presiding at camp fire and table, with Amanda as the good geni who furnished the
larder with rabbits, and Ed Brock to wheedle
from the gods a giant baracuda, there was
no danger of starvation. With the Crists we returned to Lompoc Wednesday evening but the
rest of the crowd said they would come when they
got good and ready.

From June 19, 1912 Lompoc Journal

Mr. & Mrs. L.M. Reed pictured here
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of Miscellany
Fabing Family Genealogy
Fabings worldwide

Don Fabing self appointed Fabing Family Historian for
Fabings worldwide

by Myra Manfrina

When I first began corresponding with Don Fabing
of Hamilton, Ohio, back some 25 years ago, he was
looking for information on our Lompoc Fabing family--and I furnished that information including their
addresses and he in turn corresponded with them,
and continued that correspondence for many years
with yearly newsletters and cards. Don named himself Fabing Family Historian for Fabings worldwide,
and every year went to Europe to research, staying
with a Fabing relative in Rohrback, France, Alex Fabing. The Lompoc Fabing family originated in the
province of Lorraine, France, and in the town of Ormersviller, in the Department of Moselle. They had a
stove factory.
From Don’s estate, (he died in April of 2014 at age
86) we have received all of his research papers,
books, memorabilia, - 7 huge boxes of it, that has to
be sorted, filled, ect. And from that material we will
be able to come up with much more information for
future newsletters. Don was a Hamilton High School
1945 graduate, he married Marjorie Butterfield in
1954 and she preceded him in death. His parents
were Robert and Lorena Fabing. In WWII and Korea
he served as a 1st Sgt in the Air Force. He retired
from Hamilton Tool and spent his retirement years
on Fabing research. Don’s family comes from the
same great great grandparents as Lompoc Fabings:
Nicholas and Margaret Meyer Fabing

Don here with
Alex Fabing.
Alex is holding
his grandson,
Jean Philippe
Jung.

Manuel Garcia
1924-2014

Betty Burrill
1920-2014

Grace Dyer
1922-2014
&

Edwin Key
William Hodges
James Reynolds
Eugene Mitty

Were members who we have
learn have passed away in the
last few years

Karen’s Chronicles
Happy 2015!
Holiday open houses were very well attended
this year with lots of visitors. Many purchased
Christmas items from our sales area, decorated by Sandy Sanders. The Holiday dinner had
a small turnout, but the Tri-City Chorus was
wonderful, along with the magnificent decorations and food by Pastor Doug.
January yard work is progressing nicely, due
to volunteers Jo Hoag, Charlie & Lorraine
Richardson, Jim Campbell, Connie Geiger and
Daniel Arrellanes. Rose planting will occur
soon.
The museum remodel is finished with just a
few cosmetic touches to finish. Thank you to
Juka Beattie for her recent contribution to the
remodel. Harvey Wynne created new shelves,
dividers and a new oak memorial plaque.
Ardeane Eckert and her helpers are removing
all the Christmas decorations and cleaning the
house from top to bottom.

Congratulations to Dennis Headrick on his retirement this month. Having served a total of
20 years as President, we hope to see him
around eventually, as his knowledge about our
area is amazing.

A President’s Wish list for the New Year:
A person to care for the new museum room (1-2 hours a
month)
Someone to do a blueprint for our yard redesign

Give house tours for the 3rd graders (Thurs. in Oct only)
Someone to reorganize the 5 binders on “street Scenes”
One 50 Gallon old rusty oil drum to display on the Oil
Butt Bench from Pt. Conception.
The Conference of California Historical Societies is
coming to Lompoc February 26-28. They plan to visit
Vandenberg and La Purisima Mission and have

Welcome to New Members
Bruce & Sandra Drugg
Jennifer Santos
Ron Rocha, Marion & Art Carlos
Richard & Judy Langley
Diane Golling
Nora Wallace
Gary & Barbara Satterfield

Total Current Membership: 464
Memorials
Grace Dyer, Betty Burrill, Florence Pata
Green, Stella Reed, Walt Manfrina,
Minnie Cross

From the Treasurer’s Desk
Jeannette Wynne
LVHS is a 501 C-3 Non-Profit organization in the
State of California. Each year we file information
returns to the State and Federal governments regarding our organization. Form 990-2013 Return
of Organization Exempt from Income Tax and
Form 199—2013 California Exempt Organization
Return were filed at the end of our Fiscal Year
8/31/2014. We also file annual Business Property
Statements and Free Public Library or Free Museum claims with the Santa Barbara County Clerk,
Recorder & Assessor. We have all of the above
mentioned documents available for your inspection upon request. Please contact Jeannette at
737-1170 if you wish to see them.

scheduled a tour of Spanne House , late afternoon
on Saturday, February 28.
http://www.californiahistorian.com/

U p a n d C o m i n g E v e n t s. . .
Executive Board
Karen Paaske - President







FEBUARY 27 open house
MARCH 9 LVHS DINNER
MARCH 28 open house
APRIL 25 open house
MAY 23 open house

Ardeanne Machado Eckert - 1st Vice President
Harvey Wynne - 2nd Vice President
Debbie Schuyler Manfrina - Secretary
Jeannette Miller Wynne - Treasurer
Jan Webb - Corresponding Secretary
Directors

Barbara Mundell Cabral, Edward Everett, Myra Huyck Manfrina, Dan Dutra, Rose
Machado Roberts, Readon “Donnie” Grossi Silva, Carolyn Huyck Strobel, Jesse
Jones, Brian Donelson, Irma Gadway, Lyla Sechrest, Don Fletcher, Shari Chavez
and Julie Ann McLaughlin

OUR NEWLY IMPROVE MUSEUM !

IS INVITING YOU TO COME EXPORE
LOMPOC’S HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Lom po c V al ley
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